
 
 

Chew Training 
 
 

"He's chewing everything up!" "He's shredding the children's pant legs and untying their shoes!" 
"He's stealing my socks and eating magazines!" 

 
Well, of course he is. He's a puppy! He is a little predator. Built to use his jaws like our hands for 
grabbing and inspecting things. Chewing is essential for maintaining the health of your dog's 
teeth, jaws, and gums. Puppies especially have a strong need to chew to relieve the irritation and 
inflammation of teething. Dogs chew to relieve anxiety and boredom, as well as for entertainment. 
Essentially, a dog’s approach to all items in his environment is “Can I chew it?”  It's your job to 
make sure he only has access to appropriate things. You need to keep your eye on him 
constantly, knowing that the whole world is nothing but "chew toys" to your puppy.  
 
Dogs generally sleep at night and in the middle of the day. Chewing is your dog’s primary form of 
entertainment during the morning and late afternoon. There are only so many things your dog can 
do when left home alone. He can hardly read a novel, telephone friends, or watch the soaps! 
Most chewing sprees stem from your dog's relentless quest for some form of occupational 
therapy to pass the time of day when left at home alone.  
 
Make sure your puppy has plenty of appropriate choices for chew toys. You may have to 
experiment to find out what type of toys your dog prefers. All dogs are different. Sterilized long-
bones are by far the best chew toys. They are made of natural products, hollow, and may be 
stuffed with food to entice your dog to chew them exclusively. Kong’s are a wonderful chew toy, 
because you can stuff them with food in a variety of ways to keep your dog busy. Chew toys 
should be indestructible and non-consumable. You can't stop a puppy from chewing. Puppies are 
practicing the mechanics of predation (hunting, shaking, shredding, and consuming), and 
exercising their teeth. Dogs need to solve problems and the lack of problems to solve is part of 
what makes dogs destructive. 
 
You must also actively train your dog to want to chew, chew toys. Get your dog hooked on his 
chew toys and make him a chewtoyaholic ! Train him to bring you his toy when you come home 
from an absence, and then play fetch or keep-away with it. Play hide-and-seek with his chew 
toys, making them even more interesting and valuable. Offer praise and maybe a freeze-dried 
liver treat every time you notice your dog chewing chew toys.  
 
  
 When you are away from home, confine your untrained dog to a dog-proof area with a plenty of 
his chew toys. See the handout on Confinement and Crate Training. You can rotate the toys 
from day to day so he doesn’t become bored, but provide the most interesting (stuffed Kongs, 
etc.) for the longest absences. 
 
There is no point in punishing your dog after the fact. If he has chewed something he wasn’t 
supposed to, and you don’t catch him in the act, punishing will not help. 
 

Please contact our Behavior Department with any questions at 904.725.8766, ext. 227. 


